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Study of the depletion depth in a frontside biased CMOS
pixel sensors
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F-67000 Strasbourg, France
E-mail: julian.heymes@iphc.cnrs.fr
Abstract: Depletion of the sensitive volume for semiconductor based detectors is a key to achieve
high performance. It is for instance required for charged particle detection in highly radiative
environment and for X-ray spectroscopy.
PIPPER-2 is a CMOS pixel sensor featuring an architecture that allows the application of the
reverse bias of the pn junction from the frontside (cathode), on the electronic side, without process
modification. Biasing voltages up to 45 V have been applied to sensor prototypes fabricated on
two different high resistivity substrates: a thin epitaxial layer (1 kW cm) and a 40 µm thick bulk
substrate (600 W cm).
Calculations from a simplified analytical model and 3D-TCAD simulations were conducted
to predict the evolution of the depletion depth with the bias voltage. These expectations were
compared to measurements of PIPPER-2 illuminated with two X-ray energies.
We conclude that the frontside biasing method allows the full-depletion of the thin epitaxial
layer. In contrast, depletion of the bulk substrate reaches about half-depth but X-rays are still
detected over the full depth .
1Corresponding author.
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1 Introduction
CMOS pixel sensors (CPS) are now well established as silicon-based devices for a number of
scientific applications [1–4]. However, when optimal detection requires a depleted sensitive volume
exceeding typically 20 µm, most CPS will experience severe limitations because their depletion
depth reaches only a few micrometers.
Like other semiconductor detectors, CPS require some level of depletion to operate properly.
But until recent years, most CPS featured only a depletion depth of a fewmicrometers, much thinner
than the whole depth of the sensitive volume. Under this configuration the charge generated by the
radiation to be detected, is collected through a combination of thermal motion and drift. In order
to both increase the depth of the sensitive volume and decrease the charge collection time, various
recent developments [5–7] target to reach larger or even full depletion of the sensitive volume.
Such a new generation of sensors are appealing to a wide range of applications, from High Energy
Physics to non-destructive-tests with electrons or soft X-rays.
Depletion in semiconductors relies on two basic ingredients: substrate resistivity ρ and the
reverse bias voltage VRB. The depletion depth follows a law of the form (ρVRB)γ, with γ < 1
depending on the geometric configuration of the electric potential. Solutions to increase depletion
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choose a high resistivity and/or a high voltage. When implemented into the CMOS technology,
usually a low voltage and low resistivity substrate process are used. These recipes necessarily
impact the fabrication process or the electronic design. Moreover some post-processing steps might
be required.
In this work, we propose to exploit the availability of high resistivity substrate in a CMOS
process. The biasing voltage is applied from the cathode side of the collecting diode through the
collecting diode and require a dedicated pixel design. This solution should allow for relatively small
pixel sizes, typically 20 µm, and targets low noise performance.
We intend to apply the frontside biasing method to deplete various types of substrates depending on
the application. For charged particle tracking, thin epitaxial layers offer an excellent compromise
between generating a high enough signal and limiting the overall thickness of the detector. Turning
to X-ray detection, bulk substrates are a priori a better choice since thickness is beneficial for
quantum efficiency.
The key question addressed in this paper concerns the shape and the depth of the depleted
volume, enabled by the proposed frontside biasing technique. The next section describes the
concept of frontside biasing with small diodes and its implementation in the PIPPER-2 prototype.
In section three, we derive expectations for the depletion depth from first principles, both with a
simplified analytic model and finite element calculus. Measurements with soft X-rays are reported
in section four and are used to derive an experimental estimate of the depleted depth.
2 Frontside biasing depletion
2.1 Frontside biasing for CPS depletion
The proposed method consists of applying the bias voltage to the in-pixel collecting diodes imple-
mented in the top side of the sensitive volume, which is expected to feature the highest resistivity.
Since usually collecting nodes are DC-coupled to the in-pixel amplifiers, their working point as
well as the breakdown voltage of the technology limits the maximum applicable bias voltage.
To allow higher bias voltages and hence deeper depletion, the proposed frontside biasing requires
AC-coupling between the collecting node and the amplifier part of the pixel. The collection node is
biased through a forward biased diode. Figure 1 depicts the electrical schematic of a simple pixel
following this architecture. While low DC voltages (Vbias, vdda) bias the readout electronics, a
higher voltage (HV) can be applied to the collecting node.
In addition to the depletion, the frontside biasing scheme brings various benefits. First neither
process nor design rules modifications are required. Then, different types of substrates can be
used, provided their resistivity is high enough, typically close or beyond 1 kW cm. With substrates
featuring a thin epitaxial layer (below 40 µm), the full sensitive depth is expected to be depleted.
In contrast, low doped and thick bulk substrates will probably be only partially depleted. The pixel
design needs only a small change, which consists of introducing the coupling capacitor.
2.2 The PIPPER-2 sensor
PIPPER-2 (Pixelated sensor for Ionizing Particles and Photons Energy Resolved detection) is a
prototype CMOS pixel sensor implementing the frontside biasing technique introduced previously.
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Figure 1. Schematic of the PIPPER-2 pixel. The substrate is biased from the top through a forward bias
diode and the collecting diode. The collection node is AC-coupled to a source follower. A set of diodes after
the coupling at the input of the amplifier is used to set the DC point.
It was designed and fabricated in 180 nm CMOS Image Sensor process. The prototypes were
produced on two different substrates: an 18 µm high resistivity (>1 kW cm) P-type epitaxial layer
dubbedHR18 in the following, and a high resistivity (>600W cm) P-type Czochralski bulk substrate,
noted CZ, thinned to 280 µmat the foundry. A fewCZ-bulk sensors have then been thinned to 50 µm.
Taking into account the 10 µm thick metalisation layers of the CMOS process, those sensors feature
consequently a potential sensitive volume of ≈ 40 µm. The backside of these thinned sensors is pas-
sivated through the PULSION® process, allowing to keep a thin entrance window (≈20–50 nm) [8].
The PIPPER-2 prototype is composed of four submatrices, each organized in 8 columns and
128 rows of square pixels with 22 µm pitch. The submatrix selected for acquisition is read out
using rolling-shutter, where each column is independently connected to an output of the sensor.
Three submatrices are designed to explore collection performance with various collecting diode
configuration while the fourth submatrix embeds an amplifier design. Each diode is AC-coupled to
a source follower using a fringe capacitor which has been preferred over MIM capacitors because
of lower leakage current, and higher breakdown voltage. The DC point after the coupling is set
using a set of diodes that are isolated from the sensitive volume with deep P-well.
A schematic of the pixel is shown in figure 1. The further studies will focus on the submatrix
which features a collecting diode of 5 µm and coupling capacitor of 21 fF.
3 Depletion depth expectations from first principle
3.1 Analytical approximations with point-like diodes
The width of the depleted region of the 1D-model of a pn junction under reverse biasing can be
derived from Poisson equation and electric neutrality [9]:
WRB =
√
2Si
q
(
NA + ND
NAND
)
(Vbi + |V |), (3.1)
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with Si being the permittivity of silicon, q the elementary charge, ND and NA the donors and
acceptors densities, Vbi the built-in voltage, and V the reverse bias. Standard silicon detectors
exploit an asymetric pn junction, for instance with a highly doped N-side (ND  NA). In this case
the depleted area extent mostly in the P-side and the expression of its width simplifies to:
WRB ≈ WP =
√
2Si
q
1
NA
(Vbi + |V |). (3.2)
The previous equations assume an infinite (1D-model) junction area. The proposed frontside
biasing architecture obviously departs strongly from this configuration. As a matter of fact, with
a diameter of a few micrometers, the junction covers a marginal part of the total pixel area. For
PIPPER-2, the circular-shape collecting diode features a diameter of 5 µm and account only for 4 %
of the total pixel area (22 µm pitch).
In order to approximate analytically a solution of the Poisson equation for this small diode geometry,
one should assume a 3-D shape for the equi-potential lines on both sides of the junction. Still
considering the asymmetric case with highly doped N-side (ND  NA), the interesting shape is of
course the depleted volume within the P-side. For instance, J. Lincelles considered a 3-dimensional
ellipsoid for a study limited to low biasing values [10]. Here we choose simply a hemispheric
volume. Calculus are detailed in appendix A and yields the following expression for the radius of
the hemispherical depleted area:
WP =
3
√√
3
2pi
(√
2Si
qNA
A2 (Vbi + |V |) +Vdiode
)
, (3.3)
where A is the junction area and the other parameters are unchanged from equation 3.2.
However, the obtained expression does not take into account the finite area of the pixel, defined
by the pitch s. When thewidth of the depleted volume becomes greater than half the pitch (WP > s/2),
the depleted zone of the pixel merges with the ones from the four adjacent pixels. Similarly, when
the width becomes greater than half the diagonal of the pixel area (WP >
√
p2/2), further connections
are done with the four additional pixels at the edges.
When depleted volumes of neighbouring pixels start to merge, these individuals volumes can no
longer be consider as plain hemispheres but rather as truncated hemispheres with caps cut out.
To match electric neutrality, the depleted volumes should then exceed the one of the truncated
hemisphere. This phenomena extents the depleted depth by a quantity Wmerging, which depends
on the volume merged.
The latter is computed in appendix A and the final depleted width expression is then:
WPtot = WP +
2
3pi(WP − s2 )2(2WP + s2 )
s2
. (3.4)
We stress that the two expressions 3.3 and 3.4 derived here bear strong simplifications and do not
correspond to a proper solution of electromagnetic equations. However, we expect them to provide
some indications on the depletion depth evolution with the bias voltage. Figure 2 compares the three
equations approximating the evolution of the depleted width with the bias voltage. The comparison
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Figure 2. Analytical estimates of the depleted width in a reverse biased pn junction for two geometries and
two substrate resistivities. Red color corresponds to 10 W cm and black color to 2 kW cm. The dotted lines
are obtained with the 1D junction model of equation 3.2, while the dashed lines follow the point-like model
without volume merging of equation 3.3. The solid line still corresponds to the point-like junction but, in
addition, accounts for the merging of the depleted volumes from adjacent pixels depicted by equation 3.4.
is done with two resistivities for the P-type substrate: 10 W cm corresponding to the low-resistivity
standard of CMOS substrate and 2 kW cm standing for a high-resistivity material. For the lowest
resistivity substrate, the approximated depth stays under the modest value of 10 µm irrespective
of the configuration modeled, the 1D-infinite or the 3D point-like junction. As expected, the low
resistivity simply does not enable sizeable depletion within the bias voltage range considered.
With a high resistivity substrate, the results contrast strongly. The infinite junction model of
equation 3.2 predicts overly optimistic depleted widths beyond 50 µm already for 10 V. On the
contrary, the point-like junction approximation of equations 3.3 and 3.4 display much slower
evolution with the bias voltage. At 50 V, the depleted width is predicted to reach only 28 µm even
when taking into account the merging of the depleted volumes from adjacent pixels.
3.2 Finite element simulations
Although the previously discussed point-like diode analytical approximations introduced pixel ge-
ometries considerations, such as small junction area and finite pixel size, it does not take into
account real features such as doping profiles and deep P-wells structures insulating CMOS transis-
tors from the substrate. To explore the influence of these parameters and cross-check the validity
of the analytical approximations, finite elements simulations with TCAD tools1 are conducted.
1https://www.synopsys.com/silicon/tcad.html
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The 3D geometry implemented sticks as close as possible to the pixel present in the PIPPER-
2 sensor. The charge collecting node is made of a centered 5 µm diameter round N-well with
a doping profile extracted from the foundry documentation. This diode sits directly in the P--
sensitive volume. It is surrounded by deep P-wells, whose doping profile is also from the foundry
documentation, in which CMOS micro-circuits are implemented for insulation with the detection
volume. The forward bias diode composed of a P++ implant placed in the N-well through the oxide
with the bias contact is implemented. A circular P++ implant also sits in the deep P-well structure
through the oxide with the ground contact.
The two types of substrates used for PIPPER-2 are reproduced. The epitaxial layer (HR18
model) is implemented according to the doping profile measured through spreading resistance
profiling (SRP) over 25 µm. For the bulk substrate (CZ model), constant doping profiles are used.
Four different resistivities are considered: 600 W cm (minimum guaranteed by the manufacturer of
the wafer), 1 kW cm, 2 kW cm, and >10 kW cm (exact value of the maximum of the HR18 doping
profile). The total thickness of the CZ model is 60 µm.
For limiting the computation time while still allowing for fine meshing, the pixel symmetry is
exploited. The 3D pixel structure is simulated over the full substrate depth but only over a quarter
of the pixel surface. Computations treat interfaces as mirrors, which results in same outcomes as
for an infinite matrix of full pixels.
A single quasi-stationary simulation is carried out for each structure (one HR18 and four CZ)
where the biasing voltage is progressively increased from 0 V to 45 V. Post-simulation analysis
allows study of the electrical properties relevant for the charge transfer. 2D maps of the hole density
and the electric field, obtained for three bias voltages, are presented in figure 3 for the CZ substrate
at 600 W cm and the HR18 substrate.
The thin white contour corresponds to the limit of the depleted volume as computed by TCAD, based
on a lower limit of the hole density. Figure 4 displays the maximal depleted depth obtained from
TCAD calculus as well as the expectation from the point-like analytical model from equation 3.4.
Focusing first on the maximal depth of the depleted volume in the CZ bulk substrate, it appears
that the analytical approximations (dashed and dotted lines in figure 4) and the TCAD calculus
(solid lines in figure 4) agree rather well on the depth slope with the bias voltage. This agreement
tend to confirm the assumption that merging of the depleted volumes from neighbouring pixels
plays an important role.
However, the two predictions do not match below a bias voltage of 10 V. In addition, if the
expectations do not differ for the resistivity of 600 W cm, for the 2 kW cm resistivity analytical
prediction exceed the TCAD one. The difference reaches 25 % at 40 V biasing.
An explanation for the over-optimistic prediction from the analytical model can be found in the
shape of the depleted volume. Figure 3 clearly shows that the depleted contour quickly differs from
the hemisphere assumed by the analytical approximation. The TCAD computations indicate that
the depleted volume is rather shaped like a light bulb due to the constraint of the grounded P-wells
surrounding the point-like pn junction. This very constraint generates also the behaviour at very
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(a) 2 V (b) 20 V (c) 45 V
(e) 2 V (f) 20 V (g) 45 V
Figure 3. Behaviour of the depletion depth with the CZ model using a 60 µm thick 600 W cm bulk substrate
(a–c) and the thin epitaxial layer model with the realistic doping profile (e–g). The biasing voltages applied
are (a, e) 2 V, (b, f) 20 V and (c, g) 45 V. On the left side part of each cross section, the dark blue area is
where the density of holes is below 5 % of the acceptors concentration. On the right part the corresponding
electric field is shown.
high resistivity, above 10 kW cm, for which the depleted depth clearly saturates after a rapid growth
up to about 10 V biasing.
As a conclusion for the PIPPER-2 pixel implemented in a bulk substrate, we expect from
TCAD computations that 40 V bias will deplete 17-18 µm for resistivities in the range 0.6–1 kW cm.
Increasing the resistivity to 2 kW cm deplete about 5 more micrometers.
The situation differs substantially with the epitaxial layer (HR18 model), where the rising
doping gradient at 18 µm depth already stops the growth of the depletion, which only steps up from
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Figure 4. TCAD simulated depletion depth reached in a bulk substrate of various resistivities: 600 W cm,
1 kW cm, 2 kW cm, and >10 kW cm and in the HR18 structure. The simulations are compared to the point
like diode equation (eq. 3.4) for a bulk resistivity of 600 W cm, and of 2 kW cm
12 to 13 µm when the biasing voltage increase from 20 to 40 V.
It is interesting to observe that the electric field, shown on the right part of figure 3, fades
away a few micrometers after the maximal depletion extension. Figure 5 provides a more accurate
evolution of the electric field with depth.
In the HR18 substrate case (figure 5), the field strength stays actually almost constant from 13 to
17 µm, suggesting that charge collection could extend beyond the depletion volume by a maximum
of 4 µm. Nevertheless, the doping, and hence hole concentration, rises steeply in this region and
trapping could also prevent any significant amount of charge to actually reach the depleted volume.
Such extension of non-zero electric field appears as well for the bulk CZ substrate (figure 5b). In
this case, the field strength falls down exponentially with depth beyond the maximal depleted depth,
extending about 10 µm away. Dedicated charge transport simulations would be however required
to make any quantitative predictions about charge collection.
4 Experimental estimates of the depletion depth
In the following, we base our experimental estimates of depleted depths enabled by the front-side
biasing approach on detection by PIPPER-2 sensors of monochromatic X-rays available in our
laboratory. However these source rates are not precisely known. Consequently we derive our
results from count ratios and a reference thickness taken from TCAD expectations, as explained
below.
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(a) (b)
Figure 5. Simulations of the electric field along the Z-axis for different diode bias voltage (2 V, 8 V, and
30 V) in the (a) HR18 and (b) CZ with a 2 kW cm structures
4.1 Method based on count ratio
Attenuation of X-Rays in a given material follows the well-known exponential Beer-Lamber law:
I(z) = I(0) e−zµ(E)ρ, (4.1)
where I(z) is the photon intensity at depth z, ρ the material density and µ(E) the attenuation power,
which depends only on the photon energy E and is well tabulated. The number of counts N observed
in a detector over a sensitive thickness z is then proportional to 1 − I(z). Considering two different
sensitive thicknesses, z0 and z1, but identical initial intensity and for a fixed photon energy E , the
ratio R of observed counts is given by:
R01 =
N1
N0
=
1 − e−z1µ(E)ρ
1 − e−z0µ(E)ρ . (4.2)
Additionally, equation 4.2 assumes that the sensor ability to detect X-rays does not depend on the
depth of interaction.
If depth z0 is known and considered as a reference depth, the depth z1 can then be inferred
from the formula:
z1 = − log (Re
−z0µ(E)ρ − R + 1)
µ(E)ρ . (4.3)
In the following, we have chosen for reference the measurements (N0 counts) obtained with
PIPPER-2 fabricated on the epitaxial layer substrate (HR18) and biased at 30 V. In section 4, we
have inferred from TCAD simulations that the depleted depth in this case is z0=13 µm.
The other parameters required to exploit equation 4.3 are the silicon density, taken as ρ =
2.33 g cm−3, and the attenuation lengths for the two energies tested: µ(5.89 keV) = 154.82 cm2 g−1
and µ(17.48 keV) = 6.17 cm2 g−1 taken from [11].
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Figure 6. Example of distribution of the signal observed on the seed pixel for selected hits (see text). These
data were taken with PIPPER-2 fabricated on the epitaxial layer (HR18), biased at 30 V, and illuminated
with a 55Fe radioactive source (a) and with X-Rays generated with a molybdenum cathode (b).
PIPPER-2 sensors, featuring the thin epitaxial layer and the thinned bulk substrate, have been
front-side illuminated with photons of different energies: 5.89 keV from a sealed 55Fe source and
17.48 keV from a Rigaku D/MAX-B X-ray generator (with a graphite monochromator in the sample
chamber). In both cases, the photon rate was sufficiently low with respect to the sensor integration
time (about 40 µs) to limit possible overlap of X-ray impacts on the pixel matrix. Particular care
was taken of the sensor-source position in order to ensure that the rate is equivalent for irradiation
on various sensors.
The analogue output of each pixel was digitized with an external 14-bits analogue to digital con-
verter. For each bias voltage applied, 3 000 000 frames have been acquired followed by a standard
clustering analysis to individualise X-ray impacts. Hits were selected by requiring that the sum of
the signals from the pixels inside the cluster exceed 250 ADC units for the 5.89 keV energy and
800 ADC units for the 17.48 keV energy. The distribution of the signal observed on the seed pixel
(the one with highest signal in the cluster) for the low energy X-rays is displayed in figure 6.
The distribution reflects the two kinds of detections occurring when X-rays impact the sensor.
The clear peak on the right part corresponds to situation where the charge generated by the photon
is detected in a single pixel, the so-called full-energy peak. We expect that such detection happens
in the depleted volume of the sensor, where the drift electric field is strong.
The flat tail extending from the full-energy peak toward low values is due to detection where only
part of the charge is collected on the seed pixel. This situation mostly2 arises for photo-conversions
2Other processes could lead to overall missed charge, but are not dominating. For instance the silicon escape peak is
visible in figure 6.
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Figure 7. Estimated depletion depth for the two substrates (HR18 and CZ) used for PIPPER-2, based on the
count ratio method for hits selected in the full-energy peak (solide lines). Dotted and dashed lines correspond
to various expectations from TCAD simulations.
either at the pixel-edges either at the bottom of the sensitive volume, where diffusion significantly
spreads charge in the lateral plane (transverse to the depth direction). Part of this events could still
happen within the depleted volume (especially those at the pixel edges) but could also originate
from the non-depleted but still sensitive volume.
Consequently, we count the X-ray detected in two ways. The first one restricts the number of
counts to those in the full-energy peak. And the second one keeps the total number of counts in
the distribution. The next two sections discuss the evaluation of the depleted depth with both count
estimates.
4.2 Evaluation from counts in full-energy peaks
Afit of the calibration peak provides the peak position (µ) and its standard deviation (σ). Integrating
the entries under the calibration peak (µ ± 3σ) allows the selection of a majority hits whose charge
has been generated within the depleted volume (or at its close boundary) and collected on one pixel
by the electric field.
A fit of the full-energy peak provides the peak position (µ) and its standard deviation (σ).
Integrating the number of entries within (µ ± 3σ) intends to select hits generated within the
depleted volume.
The estimated depths for both substrates, epitaxial layer (HR18) and bulk (CZ), are then based
on equation 4.3. Results are displayed in figure 7 with expectation from the TCAD simulations
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Figure 8. Estimated depth reached for good collection performance, using ratios of the total amount of
entries in the seed pixel charge spectrum for selected hits (above a minimum charge must be deposited) with
a TCAD simulation result as a reference point: EPI 18 µm at 40 V evaluated at 13 µm.
superimposed. Starting from 2 V and within 1 µm, the epitaxial (HR18) layer behavior matches the
prediction, which gives confidence in our choosing this configuration for reference.
The experimental evaluation of the depletion depth in the bulk substrate (CZ) is closer to the
TCAD expectation for a resistivity of 1 kW cm than for 600 W cm. This observation still fits with
the manufacturer claim about the substrate resistivity which is guaranteed to be above 600 W cm.
The maximal extension of the depleted volume observed at 30 V bias is 17 µm. To grossly evaluate
the dependence of this evaluation with the chosen reference value, we changed the reference from
z0 = 13 µm to 15 µm. The new estimate then becomes 20 µm.
4.3 Evaluation from all of the hits
The depth evaluation uses now ratios between the total counts of hits present in the complete distri-
bution and not only in the full-energy peak. The reference voltage and depth are kept at the same
values (30 V and z0 = 13µm). Figure 8 display both experimental and TCAD estimates.
For the epitaxial layer (HR18) substrate, the maximal depth is reached at a bias voltage around
6 V, much lower than the voltage where the depletion saturates (around 30 V). This observed
maximal depth is the full sensitive depth for the substrate. TCAD simulations presented in section 3
suggest that both depths are identical, which corresponds to a situation of full depletion.
Depths obtained with the bulk (CZ) substrate exceed estimates of the depleted depth by about
10 and 20 µm for illuminations with energies of respectively 5.89 and 17.48 keV. This behavior
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was expected from the discussion on the electric field extension visible in figure 5. It suggests
that thanks to the uniform low doping of the bulk substrate charge generated beyond the depleted
volume can still be collected efficiently, even if it is spread over several pixels.
We cannot confirm robustly the reason for the difference observed between both energies. Qualita-
tively, the higher X-ray energy allows probing deeper the collection depth. At 17.48 keV the weaker
attenuation coefficient indeed provides higher statistics for deep photo-conversions and the larger
signal guarantees a higher detection efficiency. We note that only a 15% lower detection efficiency
for the photons at 5.89 keV would suffice to explain the observed difference in estimated depths.
Consequently, we assume that the full sensitive depth amounts to 35 µm. Using a reference depth
z0 of 15 µm, this depth would reach the full 40 µm depth of the substrate.
5 Conclusions and outlooks
We have studied the depletion obtained in CMOS pixel sensors with the frontside biasing technique,
where a bias voltage below 50 V is applied through the collecting diode. Measurements were
performed on PIPPER-2, a prototype sensor which design follows the proposed frontside biasing
technique. PIPPER-2 was fabricated on two high resistivity substrates: an 18 µm thick thin epitaxial
layer and a bulk substrate that has been thinned to 50 µm (40 µm sensitive).
Predictions for the depleted depth were obtained both with a simplified analytic approach of
point-like junctions and 3D TCAD computations based on realistic sensor features and substrate
profiles.
If the analytic formula is successful in predicting the slow growth of the depletion depth with the
bias voltage, it fails to reproduce the dependence for high resistivities (above 1 kW cm). As a matter
of fact, TCAD simulations indicate that the presence of the P-well surrounding the collecting diode
limits the depletion extension. This finding correlates the maximal depleted depth with two main
pixel geometry details: the P-wells extension and the pitch.
With the 22 µm pixel pitch of PIPPER-2, even with a resistivity as high as 10 kW cm, the maximal
depth of the depleted volume does not exceed 35 µmwithin the range of applied voltages. This result
suggests that the frontside biasing technique on uniformly doped substrates should be considered
for depleting modest depths.
This is in fact the case for substrates featuring epitaxial layers, for which TCAD predicts full deple-
tion up to the depth where the resistivity (hole density) stays high (low).
Experimentally, we have exploited the known attenuation coefficients of X-rays to infer deple-
tion and collection depths from measured photon counts and one reference depth as predicted by
TCAD calculus.
Our results with the PIPPER-2 sensor support that a 30 V bias fully depletes the epitaxial layer over
13+2−0 µm. Beyond this depth, the rising hole density prevents further growth of the depletion. This
configuration seems specially adapted for charged particle tracking in highly radiative environment,
as already demonstrated in [12].
Study of the 600 kW cm Czochralski bulk substrate indicates that the depleted volume extends to
17+3−0 µm at 40 V voltage bias, but that photons are still properly detected as deep as 35 µm. To get
more detailed insights of the depleted volume and detection properties of this substrate, illumination
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with high-energy charged particles controlled with a beam telescope would be required.
Nonetheless, frontside biasing of CMOS pixel sensor fabricated on high-resistive 40 µm thick bulk
substrate looks a promising device for soft X-ray detection. A further paper will report on the
performance of the PIPPER-2 prototype for such an application.
A Analytical model
A.1 Hemispherical depleted volume from a small diode
Here, we detail the simplified geometry describing the pixel architecture featuring small diode
biased at a potential V . Even with simplifications, the geometry does not allow deriving easily the
analytical solution for the Poisson equation. Our approximation consists in avoiding this difficulty
by choosing geometries for depleted depths on both sides of the junction. It is important to note that
this model intends only to estimate the depleted depths and not to reproduce details of the electric
field.
The collecting diode is represented by a n-sides N-type prism of radius r and depth z sitting in a
P-type substrate. The volume of the collecting diode (Vdiode) and the junction area (A) can be
computed using the parameters n, r and z.
Vdiode = nzr2 tan pin , A = nr tan
pi
n
(r + 2z). (A.1)
On each side of the junction, the charge in a depleted volumeV is
Q = qNe f fV . (A.2)
Inside the N-type prism (Ne f f = ND), with WN the depletion width over the contact area of
the junction area, the depleted volume is
VN = AWN . (A.3)
The width of the depleted volume on this side of the junction is taken from the 1D planar
case [13] and is expressed by
WN =
√
2Si
q
NA
ND
(
1
NA + ND
)
(Vbi + |V |). (A.4)
This choice is driven by the quite flat aspect of the collecting diode, which is indeed much wider
than thick. We crosschecked that the typical widths obtained within the conditions discussed in this
paper represent a depth 5 to 6 orders of magnitude lower than the diode thickness.
Another possible ansatz would have been to consider a semi-spherical diode. In that case the deple-
tion depthWN changes with the cubic root of the bias voltage and could reach 10 or 100 times the
depth predicted by the planar ansatz. However, using this alternative geometry leads to depletion
depths of the sensitive volume, WP, only 25 to 30 % higher. The finite element simulations and
experimental results tend to favour the predictions with the planar ansatz, which set our final choice
a posteriori.
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Thus, the charge on the n-side of the junction is
QN =
√
2Siq
(
NAND
NA + ND
)
A2 (Vbi + |V |). (A.5)
With the small N-type diode sitting in the P-type substrate, one can assume a hemispherical
expansion of the depleted volume. This depleted volume can be expressed as
VP = 23piW
3
P −Vdiode . (A.6)
The charge in the depleted volume on the P-side (Ne f f = NA) is
QP = qNA
(
2
3
piW3P −Vdiode
)
. (A.7)
To respect the neutrality of the semiconductor, the charge on each side of the junction is equal
(QP = QN ). By considering an asymmetric junction with a highly doped N-side and a low doped
P-side (ND >> NA), the radius of the hemispherical expansion can finally be computed as:
WP =
3
√√
3
2pi
(√
2Si
qNA
A2 (Vbi + |V |) +Vdiode
)
. (A.8)
A.2 Approximation for merged depleted volumes
When merging occurs between the depleted volumes of adjacent pixels, the charge neutrality within
a single pixel should take into account that part of the volume initially attributed to this pixel is
"merged" in neighbour pixels. The merged volume can be estimated as two spherical caps (four
halves). With h = WP − s/2 the height and a =
√
h(2WP − h) the radius of the base of the cap [14],
the merged volume can be expressed as
Vmerged = 23pih
2(3WP − h), (A.9)
Vmerged = 23pi(WP −
s
2
)2(2WP + s/2). (A.10)
Since in this situation the radius of the hemisphere is larger than the pitch, the bottom of the
depleted zone can grossly be considered flat. So the merged volume is simply added to the truncated
hemisphere as a cuboid of volume s × s ×Wmerging. The added width is thus given by
Wmerging =
Vmerged
s2
. (A.11)
The total width then become:
WPtot = WP +Wmerging, (A.12)
WPtot = WP +
2
3pi(WP − s2 )2(2WP + s/2)
s2
. (A.13)
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